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CALLING ATTSNTION TO MATTER 
OT URGENT PUBLIC XMPOBTAKCB

FOUNDATION COLUMNS OF APPROACH 
ROAD TO SAnMftRJKa Bunas mbportrd 

10 B* BELOW 8p»CmCATIONS

SHRI B* V. NAIK (Kab&raJ: On a 
point of order, Sir. Calling attention 
atotions axe confined to items of ur
gent, public Importance. I do not see 
what is so urgent so important, about 
this Safdarjung bridge___

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order,
order. You are questioning the deci
sion of the Speaker in admitting it. 
How can this be in order?

Mr. Panda.
SHHJ D. K. PANDA (Bhanjanagar): 

Sir, I call the attention of the Mini
ster of Works and Housing to the 
following '  matter of urgent public 
importance and I request that he may 
make a statement thereon —

“The foundation columns of the 
approach road to Safdarjung 
b rid g e  reported to be much 
below specifications.”

THU MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINISTRY 
OF WORKS AND HOUSING (SHRI 
OM MEHTA) M/s. Dewarx Suraj 
Prakash Chopra and Sons have been 
entrusted by the New Delhi Munici
pal Committee to carry out work of 
construction of an overbridge on Meh- 
rauli Road near Safdarjung Airport. 
On receipt of information on March 18, 
1973, about some deficiencies in the 
execution of the work, the technical 
officers of the Committee carried out 
excavations at the site and found that 
two piles of the retaining wall on the 
southern side of the bridge which were 
to go to a depth of 3.5 meters accord
ing to the specification bad actually 
been, W t at 0 57 meter. The contrac
tor had claimed and received payment 
for the work relating to the construc

tion o f these piles as i f  the? had been 
taken to Hie required depth tt» fctr 
TOdficationa, which was considered to 
be a criminal offence and according 
a report was lodged by the Chief Eagi- 
neer, N.D.M.C. with the Bodice Station, 
Defence Colony on the night betwevfr 
18th and 10th March, 1973. Investiga
tions are in progress. Police have tor 
far arrested Shri Suraj Prakash Cboprs 
and his son of tine firm of Contractors 
and Shri S. K. Tandon, Junior Engi
neer of the N.D.M.C.

The N.D.M.C. has placed under sus
pension the concerned Municipal Engi-> 
neer, Assistant Engineer and Junior 
Engineer.

SHRI D. K. PANDA: It is reported 
in the press that several complaints 
ia the past have been pouring into the 
N.D.M.C office against the work ot 
the same contractor. It is also re
ported that some matters were discus
sed in the ND.M.C. meeting. In spite 
of that, no action was taken in the 
beginning, though for the last few 
years the construction work is going 
on The nature of those complaints 
also are not disclosed by the minister, 
though actually there have been seve
ral complaints Therefore, there 1# 
something fishy about it because afte* 
it was detected some action has been 
taken only by way of arresting the 
contractors. But that does rot solve 
the problem. This does not take us to 
the root of the matter We toow in 
the past and even today it is continu
ing that the contractors have been 
exploiting the contract labour and also 
exploiting the public exchequer. They 
are cheating the Government and also 
the workers. We have erough exam> 
pies of it in the various States. In 
certain places in Orissa they are tra
fficking in Adibasi girls It was raised 
In this House twice in the form oi 
Calling Attention. Then, in Rajas
than. ..

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: How is all 
this relevant? You are going to Orisse 
and Rajasthan. This relates to *
perticula* bridge Please fee relevant^
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SHBI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore)1 
He is describing the breed of contrac
tors,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The breed 
of contractor# is not the subject before 
^he House.

SHRI D. K. PANDA: This contract 
system. . . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He is
talking of the contract system.

SHRI D. K. PANDA; He is a con- 
. tractor.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That does 
not mean you should talk about the 
contract system. Be relevant

SHRI D. K. PANDA: In the case of 
the Rajasthan Canal the work had to 
be stopped because the same contrac
tor did something wrong. So, 1 want 
to know whether as a permanent 
remedy they are going to abolish the 
contract system. Secondly, under the 
rules the Chief Engineer and the Assis
tant Engineer are expected to super* 
vise the work at every stage of the 
work. What were they doing all these 
years? What action has been taken 
against them? Thirdly, what is the 
nature of the complaints against this 
contractor in the complaints received 
by the NDMC?

SHRI OM MEHTA: The hon. Mem
ber has raised many points. I will 
reply to them one by one He said 
that the construction work was going 
on for the last two years The cons
truction work started only in April
1972. So, it is less than one jear since 
the work started. Whenever any 
complaints were received, our oTicera 
were going into them and in many 
works payments have been v» ithheld. 
We have also been persuading the con
tractor? to rectify the defects.

Under the PWD Manual the engi
neers, the supervisory staff, are ex
pected to «o and inspect the work 
periodically to check whether there 
are any defects in the work carried

out by the contractor. In this parti
cular case there was some laxity. The 
vigilance was not as much as we ex
pected them to be. It is for this very 
reason that not only the junior engi
neer who was supervising the work 
but the senior engineers, the munici
pal engineer and assistant executive 
engineer have been put under suspen
sion. Already a case has been regis
tered against them and one of them is 
under arrest. They are searching for 
others also so that they can arrest 
them.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
Are they absconding?

SHRI OM MEHTA: Yes, those who 
have been put under suspension.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; He has 
asked a specific question as to what 
were the nature of the complaints 
against this contractor.

SHRI OM MEHTA: A complaint 
was received that the pile which was 
to be done upto a depth of 12 feet was 
done only upto 1.5 feet This was the 
specific complaint against him.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The
Minister stated that there were earlier 
complaints against him from time to 
time. What were they?

SHRI OM MEHTA: There were
cracks in the retaining wall. There 
was also a complaint about the mate
rial used by him.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD 
(Bhagalpur): Imagine, Mr Deputy-
Speaker, a few months after this 
when this bridge had opened, the co
llapse that would have taken place, 
under the wheight of traffic that 
would have been pasing over it, of 
this bridge costing about Rs. 2 crores 
or, to be exact, Rs. 1,85 crores. Irragine 
the loss of lives that would have been 
caused on this account. Imagine, Mt. 
Deputy-Speaker. the fact that it would 
have collapsed because the pillars that 
are to support the *n*&n bridge are 
lust 2 feet deep ifcftead of 12 feet
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[Shri Bhagwat Jha AzadJ 
deep. Imagine what a criminal thing 
would have happened, In this capital 
city of Delhi. Who knows how many 
persons would have been killed! if 
this is not important for call-attention. 
what else in this country can be? 
(interruptions)

I must say that this engineer who 
caught it must have been a mad man 
or, perhaps, he could not adjust with 
the contractor—the percentage was not 
correct in adjustment Whatever may 
have been the case, I appreciate the 
man who, somehow, caught it. Now I 
find the Chief Engineer visiting the 
site and collecting the samples I 
would like to know from the Minister 
on how many occasions how many 
times, his supervisory staff, about 
whom he mentiohed, visited this place. 
This is a huge project and not a pro
ject costing a few thousand rupees, 
this is worth Rs. 2 crores and involves 
the lives of lakhs and lakhs of the 
citizens of this city. How many times 
have the supervisory staff about whom 
be mentioned, visited the site, and 
what reports did they submit’  Is it 
. st a fact that those persons submitted 
report saying ‘ok* and then the con
tractors got all his payments for the 
pillars which are only two feet deep 
instead of 12 feet deep7 Why is it 
that a junior engineer, Mr S K Tan- 
don, a small fry, has been arrested’  
Why were the other engineers who 
have been kept under suspension not 
arrested’  Why is there this discrimi
nation’  Why were the executive en
gineers and chief engineer not auest- 
ed’  As I said it is not a project cost
ing merely a few thousand rupees 
Was this engineer the only one who 
was doing it’  Why is it stated in this 
report that only one junior engineer 
has been arrested? What about the 
big ones who have been responsible 
for this’  They were responsible for 
the payment The cheques must have 
been signed by them and not by the 
junior man, Mr Tandon? He has been 
arrested, it is allright But why not 
the other officers also who were res
ponsible tor this’  That Is, peihaps, 
because the racket of sharing is run
ning . (Interruption) I would like

have a precise answer from the .Minis
ter. The clerk may have prepared the 
Bill, may have written the cheque. He 
has been caught But what about the 
oliicer who signed the cheque? I want 
a precise answer from the Minister on 
this. I would like to know how far 
the police has travelled and also has 
to travel. Who are the other persons 
who will be arrested m this regard? 
How many persons are still at large?
I read in papers that this ^ntractor 
has also other brothers in this contract 
who are out of the town possibly on 
some visit May I know whether 
they have been traced and whether 
they are going to be arrested? I would 
also like to know whether the Nagar 
Palika high top brass who are supposed 
to go and see have something to do in 
this case. Hence the urgency and the 
importance of the call attention There 
can be no greater crime and 1 would 
even say, a more heinous crime than 
this which would have involved the 
lives of many1 many citizens of this 
country, only after a few months

SHKI OM MEHTA My friend has 
asked as to why action has been taken 
against the small fry only and not 
against the engineers—to use his word 
—against the ‘magar m a ch We have 
taken action against the ‘magar mach* 
also The engineer who has signed the 
cheque has been suspended and a 
case under Section 5 of the Prevention 
of Corruption Act has been registered 
against him and it is for the Police 
to arrest him and I gather from the 
Police just now before coming to this 
House that they are after him and he 
is absconding and they want to arrest 
him . . (Interruptions) There is 
nothing to hide We have already 
registered a case against him and also 
the Assistant Engineer who was to 
supervise the work and who used to 
go there everyday The Executive 
Engineer was to make the payment 
and the Assistant Engineer was res
ponsible for the supervision The 
junior engineer had to be there every- 
time because it was his direct respon
sibility and we have not spared to r  o f 
the engineers who are responsible for 
'his laxity... OnterrwptUm) The
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case has been registered and they are 
absconding Only two or three days 
ago the case has been registered

The police is alter them u  d it is 
the duty of the Police.. . .  (Interrup
tions)

About the contractors system, be
cause we do not have such a large set 
up we are trying to have s:>me orga
nization in the public sector which can 
replace it We have already got an 
organization in the Works and Hous
ing Ministry which are undertaking a 
lot of work m the PWD and others but 
we do not have so many organisations 
and so for some time to come, we will 
have to tolerate these contractors un
til we build some public sector agency 
which will execute this work and 
which the Government want to do.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD* I 
asked wether it was inspected by the 
superior officers and if so, did they 
submit any report’  That is an im
portant point

SHRI OM MEHTA It was inspected 
by the Chief Engineer of the Kunidpal 
Committee. It was inspected by the 
Vigilance Officer and even the Cent
ral Vigilance Commission and the 
Technical Examiner They have all 
inspected. When these defects were 
discovered by these officers, no pay
ment was made The payment has 
been withheld

sft TT* Whff (W RT'jr)
xCTTSW % for flVW

3ft wr»rft t ,
m  vrrtft I , m  ift
i^rr m m  % f% <rcq>

srnr f?nrr t o t  f 1 w  %
nfft ff, f3Fr qr WP7T 3FRT

v n w F  f  i *nr 
sanw $  ^  1 1 srm t vjs fm  fa  
ft? 1 ^  fwfqrr trsr fafaHT

farr *t 1 ^  fasr ?ft w m r  % 
# 0  <fto i ^ i o  ito  gmr 1959 it
anrnrr w  «?r i %■

cPTT K f

“  that one pier of Chambal 
Bridge on the National Highway 
No. 3 near Dholpur had settled and 
a part of the length of the roadway 
along the bridge had also c’epressed 
and that the bridge has been closed 
to traffic.”

^  £ W  WT*FR W7 T̂TR’1 IPTBRT
fnr nisrrc % snr-^F' ^0% «rr vft ^r^t-

q^r w t  f%̂ r % ^ fw tf ^t 'srfr*
f®RT «it srr ?!ft 1

I want a categorical reply from the 
Minister whether there was any report 
from the Chief Tichnical Examiner 
just before two months and he had 
given a OK report and how aU of a 
sudden this has crept In.

OTT S?t ^  53ft SRT
frft % 4i«nsr< ^ffir «r«ff vr q^T 
<?Hi 1 f̂ raT *Wi, 3ft f̂ nFJpT fWHt-̂ T- 
fafefoH  f  I

srtc w  v s
f t  TOT f  I STPT 3TH5t f  f r  V3T-
'ZVT ŝ t 3T?ft *rt &TTT JTffT j? , aft
sgftftpfa m , r t f 1 w
I :

“It may be recalled that the Chop
ras were also contractors cf Maruti 
Ltd.—the small car plant of Sanjay 
Gandhi.. . .  (Interruptions).

«ft Vo rr*° (qT^r) :
qrrefff ??rr 5tt*t t o t  | ?nr 
$  | w r t o  I ?
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*  f a * ) -  w
fWsrn: arT?rr

(Interruptions)
MEL DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order

please.
(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Maurya has raised a point I am here 
to regulate the House. l>t me hear 
the point of order.

*Vo <fto ifh f  ( ^ s )  w w,
| ^  ^ 62 *r 67 ^

gw w r *ft fr o  *rrr % $  «rr 1

m  st 'Bm t  *r vnrrmr
w ’Jr sfctft tt3p wn
^*tr f̂crr ^  7Fr 1 1 stft w r t
PET TS $  f<miH F̂TcTT ff I
W  ir yrfgFT ̂ HTRf % 3?R U w  gfe 
5Ttf^°T ̂ RTTTT̂ T % rft 33TTT JET®®! 
^TT WffsR 3fcT TT'aflrC ’FHTFTT *TC Sfig 
1 W t  f̂ TST ?ft TfT t  I fa *  sqf̂ rT 

fjRr fw r  % irr fsw *r sfrrf 
r̂epsr $sr qnfair srssrc *rm  to ^

| spk  s*rft ^ rf % srraw
% fa?r «rr «ft ftrer ^rr^T ?fr 
l^r 5r ô T̂ TT 3FTTTT «ff?T

fm  i

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER Your point 
o f order is that when a Calling Atten
tion Motion is before the House only 
questions are to be put. This is the 
rule If the House extends its coope
ration with me, with the Chair, nothing 
better than that. If you would coope
rate with me and if you would be able 
to pursuade the other Member of the 
House to do so, I shall be th<» happiest 
person. I uphold your contention. (In
terruption) tie has started reading from 
a newspaper. Well, 1 cannot prevent an 
hon. Member reading from a news
paper. (Interruption) Just a minute 
please. He has just started reading.
I would like to hear what he Is trying 
to make out from what is published

in the newspaper. We shall see it at 
that time.

SHRI VASANT SATHB : My point 
of order is this. According to rule 
352 a Member while speaking “shall 
not utter treasonable, seditious or de
famatory words.” Rule 353 also says 
that the Speaker may at any time pro
hibit any member ''from making any 
such allegation if he is of opinion 
that such allegation is derogatory to 
the dignity of the House or that no 
public interest is served by making 
such allegation”. This is the rule.

SHRI K P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): No puublic interest.

SHRI VASANT SATHE : He is 
reading an extract from the paper 
which has no relevance to the parti
cular issue now before us. It is not 
going to serve tny public interest. It 
is only defamatory per se I am sorry 
I have to interrupt. But I wanted to 
invite your attention to this position 
before you proceed with the business 
before the House.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am not 
questioning about those rules. I am 
trying to understand what Mr. Joshi 
is trying to say If he just reads from 
a newspaper I do not see how can I 
prevent him?

srnwrwr m  iftaft- w s w r  
t  eft W( <T¥cTr f?y I

t  *m wf*n? w  w  *n fa  m
q>TTT t  f ire #  sfag  %f t  ypET

*nrf?T fsrftrss % ww «rr 1
which was cancelled and a civil 
suit is standing... (Interruptionŝ ...
$  eft 33T T$T *JT fa

=0T*W apt sff $ %5T <fto
w arn

forr i v &  %
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f  i i f t r  w ^ ^ t ^ r r
?ft v t f  ?rtaT, ^  * fa
yirr i s?riSt w ? ; Sr *rc % w  
w f  ** r t fa  3T«r <#r^K' * * f  fa*rr 
err w r*4 t *r$r *rt wm t » 

f*re <m sft ?r «rr fa
What is the nature of the 
complaints’  Many complaint* 
-were received previously What 
Is the nature of this complaint’
srar wH t o  aP*r*ft *pt£
%dt |r cfr FrreTfes w* n  
« m r r a T t f a ? f r w r # r r  i
^  v i^ fE T  «rf% *r?T *ft wm wr t^ t
t  <ft 3^3; f t  srrar t
fa  nfe ^  t o  ^  m
TTFfg- tsfr r??r fr̂ r r

u ptz  ate %cft% eft ^ rm rte  
^  vr  Tr^strrsrraT l i  $
w £[ fasrrfnn: <?
^ a p n r w T p m  ?ft hi? * t s r t f c > *  
% m  *PfT *  fair nrr, q$ <?t £ 
«w> fa^r, ?t i t  ®**rt *ft ^sr 
fatr ^ift % m  Wt ? W  *FT  ̂ r  
w t «n ^  w  ^  *r *rr fr>

that he showed a rare audacity w> 
t ie  a complaint and went to the e art

,R fa t  «F5T? % i£T ^
« ft?  tTSf $  5TJ siflVFTT WTIcfT gf I Sftr
^ r f t  ?rra ^  ^fr ? # w  *u fa ir<  
ft fa frw  s> ^  to *  fv^ti ferr 
«rr *rr ht> fe r r  «it *rfs srt® 
ferr «tt <ft enr  ̂ fe^rrr sot n w  
fauT  *m i *w tfa  t  ^  ^ t  
^  f a  3ft wtr f  ^ < n r  f t  fa t f t
«pt * f t  *r ^  f t r  ^ r^ ft ^nrr fa%  i
%m ^  s p ^  sfr im n s rt I  3 * fa t  
*n rr jffc ft« w fa c r  w
apr fa*rr . .  ( «aw »r )
a r o r i t  *m  g r^  f t i r  t  ssr m  *$  

m  ’  ?nfGF MterOr
w t I ’t r f t  r t  ^n?ft I  u ( « w w )

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAICER. I had al
lowed him to make a reference to 
Chambal Project just as an instance. 
There is no question about the Cham
bal project and the Minuter will not 
reply to it.

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHX. I 
simply quoted the Chambal matter.

SHRI R S PANDEY (Rajnand- 
gaon) In order to draw the infer
ence

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER No, no. I 
cannot allow him unless he rises to 
a point of order

*ft sr»r*TO t t *  sta ff 4
3n^r ^ t t  f  « fk  ^  

% vft i  3ft f r q ^  mi *rt, ^ t  

^  T5% f r  3ft ^rt WTf^f %
3fT ^fT% f^TT fs p ^ T T  |  ^ t  

w r  % ^marRnr
WT̂ cTT % I

«(t w>r »?5m . n 3ft?ft

3ft ®Ft ^nStiT Î RTRTT ^ fa  fâ Eft 

ift WtflX apt, ^  3ft t̂

^  3TH*T % ft
eft ^fri

«ft «fm HfTSTT 3PTOTT t  ^
wt, nT snfaffsr «Ft «ft ^
^ ct cR^ ^TR frrp^T t msmr 
^ft wr ftrr  f a  ^  ?rtT m f a a r  

i f t  «r 3R f w  %

m q ^  w rni
% ^ f a t  «ft m iir  * ?k  w

?pt 'j f r  ^ fk  ^  •

3fWt itpf*r«R t^TT-

firfrr f r  fa*rr— *rfa Svftv^r

H ^ iN t fafa#ET % |
^  f t f  ?fto %0 f W  5T̂  ^t t »
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[*ft

#% q^r sft germ $ fa  ^
ftar *Tff 5ft Tfr «rr, w r  ^pt t o ,
1972 $  *[* farr mr «rr i n  

fq; |— w  skrc- $*rr* 
sft 'Srror 9pt=r̂ t f, ^ 3rr% 
f  iftt sfr v f W  «ncflr

3|% t| f , ^rr
5̂  I  f a  ^PfPT ^  f̂ RTT TOT I

*fr wrfr | fa  $*i% si’̂ a j  
v i ^ r  *ft «r—

I am concerned with government 
works; 1 am not concerned with a 
private contract, what sort of private 
.contract he was engaged in and whe
ther he was doing his job. How can 
1 go into private contracts? I am con
cerned with government contracts and 
what he is doing in a government con
tract I find he is a registered firm, 
class I contarctor, and on the approv
ed list of CFWD and the tender he 
quoted for this work was the lowest 
and so the work was awarded to him.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Telli- 
cherry): I have gone through the
statement very carefully. In the state
ment, it is said that on March 18, 1973, 
on information being received about 
some deficiencies in the execution of 
work, the technical officers of the 
Committee carried out excavation at 
the site and found that two piles of 
the retaining wall on the southern side 
of the bridge, which were to go to a 
depth of 3.5 metres had been left at
0,57 metre. Certain doubts are genui
nely coming in the mind of a person.

The first is that which is referred to 
in another part of the statement, that 
payment has been made as if the work 
had been executed according to all spe
cifications required by the CFWD or 
NDMC. T would like to know why

suddenly only now the Government 
thought of going into this matter, tiding 
some excavation near one or two pil
lars, and who were the people who 
actually signed the report or the 
cheque or the completion certificate.

Here the statement also says that 
three engineers of the NDMC have 
been suspended. One the juniormost, 
has been arrested. It is good that the 
juniormost has been arrested. It is 
good that three people have been sus
pended. But why the seniors were not 
also arrested is a thing which some
how the Minister has not clarified* 
though he said that the police had 
to do it. But in a case like this where 
several crores of rupees are involved, 
it was a defraudment on the Gov
ernment. These officials not only 
sanctioned the money but they signed 
it also, may be the engineers or may be 
the bureaucrats sitting above the en
gineers who are under the Ministry 
or under the Finance Ministry. I do not 
know the technical details. But ther-* 
are some people who are responsible 
for the disbursement of money. I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
who were the officers who were direct
ly involved in disbursing the money 
at that stage. It is said in the state
ment that money has been given as 
the thing was done properly. Who were 
responsible for that? I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether 
they have been booked; those people 
who were responsible for giving the 
certificate and disbursing the money 
and giving a clean chit to the contrac
tor. Have they all been booked? Does 
the list includue only three engineers 
or some more?

Another thing is this. When Mr. 
Panda was speaking, he a&ed what 
was the nature of the complaint that 
the Government has been receiving. I 
am not bothered whether the work 
began only at the beginning of this 
year or two years bade. The Govern
ment says two years back. I am not 
concerned with it but it is also a fact 
that the representative had agreed that 
they have been receiving serious
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complaints. What were the complaints 
that they had been receiving? Was it 
only about the deficiency which they 
have now found out, namely about 
two pillars which were found defec
tive or was it about inadequate mate* 
rial which they have used m the con
struction or something else? We would 
like the Minister tc give a little more 
detailed reply regarding the nature of 
the complaints, regarding the officials 
who were involved at the different 
stages of the work, etc. According to 
Press reports it is stated that the 
NDMC chief engineer is going to 
examine. I would like to know if this 
gentleman has descended from the 
heavens now. I think he is the person 
directly responsible for it. Was he 
sleeping all these years? Why has 
he not been suspended? I hope the Mi
nister will say something about that.

SHRI OM MEHTA: About the
Chief Engineer, he has taken over 
only a month back; so he has come 
into direct contact with this work 
only a month back; it is his first job 
do discover these deficiencies.. . 
(Interruptions). The earlier engineer 
had retired. The engineers who had 
been directly connected with this 
work have all been suspended: the 
municipal engineer who has made the 
payment, the junior engineer who 
makes the entries in the book where 
the record is kept which gives the 
clue to it and so all the three 
engineers who were connected with 
this work have been suspended. This 
was not a huge work; it was a con
tract for Rs. 56 75 lakhs and a parti
cular set of engineers were responsible 
for this work, to make payment and 
supervision and also make entries 
there. It is not that those engineers 
who are responsible have not been 
suspended or that action has not been 
before this glorious Holi...

They asked: how we came to know 
aboot the two piles. It was through 
informer, informers who were work
ing in this firm. They somehow 
knew it and informed our vigilance 
section that there was some deficiency 
in these two piles. Our Chief
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Engineer and vigilance officers of the 
New Delhi Municipal Committee 
immedihiely went to the site and 
earned out excavations and found 
that these two piles were deficient 
They were informed bv the nuor- 
mants. The names are with the police 
because they are protected names and 
their nam.^ are not being divulged. 
On the clue of the informers the 
police went 10 1h ; sub-conti actor who 
was actually responsible for digging 
and they 1' ivc also seized sjme incri
minating iocurrei' s. They fon.d mt 
that these two p.les were not taken 
to the to m *s provided *• 1, tnat 
is 3.5 metres, which I have already 
stated in the statement.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Apart from these engineers are there 
some top officials in his Ministry who 
are involved in the transaction? 
Secondly why should the retired man 
fly off and the Minister says: I am 
helpless.

SHRI OM MEHTA: Still the investi
gations are going on and if we find 
that he is also to be blamed, we will 
not allow him to fly.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): I 
am very glad that this thing has come 
to light. If I may be permitted to use a 
mixed metaphor: when thieves fall 
out, dog eats dog and the public stands 
to benefit as a result of it.
I am surprised at the total non- 
technical nature of the statement that 
the Minister has chosen to make on 
this occasion As my friend over 
there pointed out he has volunteered 
a small statement but the statement 
proceeds on the basis as if this was a 
routine matter in a routine discus
sion. First of all it says that Dewan 
Suraj Prakash Chopra and Sons have 
been entrusted by the New Delhi 
Municipal Committee to carry out 
work on construction of an overbridge 
on Mehrauli Road. I believe, in one 
of the replies he gave, he said that it 
was because it was the lowest tender.
I should like to know, I want to go 
into further details about how Mr. 
Chopra’s tender became the lowest
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[Shri Hloo Modi] 
tender Perhaps my hon friend the 
Minister might choose to enlighten us, 
how this tender became the lowest 
tender on this particular job

There is something quite revealing 
in here, it says “Otn receipt of infor
mation on March 18, 1973 about some 
deficiencies in the execution of the 
work ” Information from whom" 
It is amazing that on information that 
was received as late as March 18, 
1973, was acted upon the night bet* 
ween 18th and 19th March, 1973 
when complaint was lodged with the 
police This is the fastest piece of 
investigation that I have ever seen 
earned out by the Government 
barring that one very spectacular 
case of Nagarwala I c n see shades 
of Nagarwala throughout this •"'ti ĉ 
incident because w * 'n  24 hours, no. 
even that—I assunu. -hat the com
plaint was receive during office 
hours, it must have been received at 
about 10 or 11 O clock m **'*» moi nmg

(An Hon Member It was Ho )
That makes it even more intriguing 
The entire Government of India sus
pended playing Holi on that day to 
receive this complaint, an anonymous 
complaint that just happened to be 
arriving at the NDMC office and that 
some night all the investigations arere 
earned out and a ieport was lodged 
by the Chief Engineer of the NDMC— 
he was also working that day—W’th 
the police station Defence Colony, on 
the night of March 18-19 1973 Th s 
is something that I must commcnd the 
Government foi Government I find 
can work with admirable zeal wh n 
its own mteicsts or the intei e-ts of 
its participants are involved

AN HON MEMBER So what'

SHRI PILOO MODY I am in the 
process of explaining It just happens 
that on March the 22nd, just or.< day 
before this glonous Holi

AH FON MEMBER What paper 
are you reading?

SHRI HLOO MODY, I quote fiom 
Motherland (Interrupts) *. because

Patriot will not publish or print it, 
and I feave to quote from Xotheibmd 
because this is my mother land and 
their motherland which is involved .. 
Motherland, just a day before the 
Holi, published an article upder the 
heading ‘Contractor, son held m 
Safdarjung Rlyover Caste’, and I want 
to establish its relevancy here To 
eliminate all suspicion of irrelevancy, 
the article ends by saying that it may 
be recalled that the Chopras were 
also contractors of a famous firm in 
Haryana, which I will not mention, 
because I do not want my hon 
friends over there to jump up with the 
precision of a circus, which is manu
facturing some small thing, I am sorry 
some small objects at a plant of some 
youngster, as this paper has made out 
It adds that sometime last year how
ever this famous company abruptly 
cancelled their contract with this con
tractor when the construction job was 
half-way through It concludes that 
the Chopras showed lore audacity to 
file a damage suit against this young 
man's firm claiming more than rupees 
five lakhs as losses and that the case 
is pending in a civil court

So, I find that the remarkable zeal 
with which the Government has acted 
has to be commended I commended 
it earlier on too It has a certain con
nection with this press report which 
I have dlso put before 4he House

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER That 
appears to be more of your imagina
tion This has no relevancy

SHRI PILOO MODY I would not 
like my imagination to be tampered 
with your im ipination If I see the 
conncction I see it and theie is 
nothing that changes my imagination 
or somebody elst s imagination

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I would 
not exchange rry imagination with 
youis

SHRI HLOO MODY Now, Sir, 
there to another thir g which surprises 
me This is purely a technical matter 
I do not know whether the Minister
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construction of this fly-over know 
what a pile is. I cannot imagine that 
a column. 57 metre deep can be called 
a pile at all. Even a 3.9 metre column 
is a very dubious pile, because piles 
normally go much deeper than 80 or 
60 feet, even 200 feet. A  pile is a 
particular column under the ground 
which helps hold up the building or 
a structure. I cannot understand how 
a pile li  feet deep would function. 
The pile would never function be
cause, by its very nature, it develops 
friction over the side which holds 
thing up or hits the solid rock at the 
bottom. But, if the solid rock at the 
bottom is only l i  feet, then 1 am 
afraid, this is a very unsound design. 
The pile under it supports the struc
ture. I hope that now you will not 
relegate me to tny imagination.

Therefore, for somebody to come 
before the House and to say that they 
found the pile only .57 metre below, 
to me it immediately appears suspi
cious, because I feel that this is a 
planted story I read a similar story 
m a newspaper When I read a report 
like that in the press and when I see 
a responsible Minister coming and 
making a responsible statement that a 
pile H feet below was discovered, I 
began to get suspicious I want to 
know withm the short period of time 
how is it possible for this genius of a 
technical officer of the committee—I 
have had some dealings with this com
mittee and believe me, all the geni
uses of the world are farthest from 
this committee—how is it possible for 
this genius to find out withm the 
same day, which was Holi, this parti
cular pile* Pile-3 are underground and 
you cannot see them They aie cover
ed up as soon as the foundations are 
laid Here the entire superstructure 
is finished. How did they find that 
pile which was missing unless some
body got them by the nose or the ear 
and led them to that particular pile’  
Whoever led them to that particular

im  (.m ica ) m '

pile was conniving In the making of 
that pfts. So, not only is the informer 
partially guiky hut also the infpmant.

What is said about contractors is all 
very true. In fact, they do not even 
know half of what the contractors are 
capable of doing. (Jnterruptioa). I 
have not been a contractor any more 
than you have been a lawyer, because 

•»

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This wiH 
not go on record.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Believe me, 
it is parliamentary. You can check 
ap.

| MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now put 
your question.

t
I SHRI PILOO MODY: I want those 
who colluded and connived with the 
purpose of making illegal money, 
evading taxes and ploughing it all back 
into their political future

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What is 
your question7 You have taken al
most 20 minutes.

SHRI PILOO MODY: That is be
cause I have the most to say. I would 
like to know from the Minister 
whether he has read this report m the 
Motherland or not. I would also like 
to know from the Minister which is 
'the company which has been nen- 
uoned m this repoit and who is the 
owner of that company, which is also 
mentioned m the report

Finally, I would like to know, is 
this merely being siage-managed—this 
entire enquiry—or is there any sub
stance m it—because the same 
N.D.MC will draw the blood out of 
you and take a yeai oi two to give 
you a permit to build a house—how 
can the same NDMC conduct an 
enquiry in this period of time? The 
whole proposition is ridiculous. That 
is why I want to know whether the 
entire thing has been trumped up

“ Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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with only one purpose and that i« 
that Sanjay Gandhi is angry with this 
contractor?. * (Interruptions)

SHRI B. P  MATJRYA On a point of 
order, Sir This last portion has 
nothing to do with the calling atten
tion (Interruptions)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER He has 
thrown something m the form of a 
question at the last moment Why 
don’t you give the Minister a chance 
to refute it, saying that it is entirely 
baseless? Let him say that and that 
should be enough

SHRI OM MEHTA I strongly refute 
the insinuations made by my hon 
friend Shri Piloo Mody because 
not urg is trumped up here

He stated that the tender of Messrs 
Dewant Suraj Prakash Chopra & Sons 
was not the lowest I will give the 
figures of the tenders received 
Messrs Dewan Suiaj Prakash Chopra 
and Sons tendered Rs 50,23,000 
Messrs Amarnath Charanji Lai Pvt 
Ltd tendered Rs 58,46,000 and the 
figure of Messrs Simplex Concrete 
Piles Pvt Ltd was Rs 62,05 000 You 
will find from these figures that the 
quotation of Messrs Dewan Suraj 
Prakash Chopra & Sons was the 
lowest

Th<»n he asked how the whole thing 
was discovered on 18th March 1973 I 
have already said that the Vigilance 
Officer received a complaint from some 
informers, who were employees in 
that company

SHRI PILOO MODY Sanjay was 
employed by them?

SHRI B P MAURYA This is how 
they are protecting the culpnts 
(Interruptions)

SHRI OM MEHTA: He received 
information that payment has been 
claimed for 240 piles existing unde?

the ground for a particular depth 
though two of them were not of that 
depth, He passed on this information 
to the Chief Engineer, NDMC Be 
ordered * joint inspection of the site 
by a team of officers of the NDMC, 
and the contracting firm was also 
associated with the inspection The 
sites of the piles were excavated On 
18th March, 1973 and it was found that 
the piles went to a depth of 057 
metres instead of 3 5 metres The 
note of inspection is with me and Sir, 
if you want, I can read it The joint 
inspection team consisted of Shri S 
L Malik Municipal Engineer, Shri C. 
M Pruthi and one of the assistant 
engineers who has been suspended 
(the police is aftei him for arrest), 
Shri V Prakash Chetal Chief 
Engineer, Shri G Bhambam, Vigilance 
Officer and Shri S K Jain, Assistant 
Engineer The representatives of the 
contractor, Shri Suresh Chopra Son 
and Partners, Shri Bmdu, site super
visor and Shn Chabra engineer, 
refused to sign the note When they 
refused to sign the note, there was 
no way out but to register a case with 
the police so that afterwards they 
might not deny the whole thing So, 
we did not lose any time We imme
diately went to *he police and 
registered a case against him Instead 
of giving credit to us for prompt 
action, they are tiying to find fault 
with us and are protecting the con
tractors (Interruptions)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Nothing 
of what Dr Kalidas says would go on 
record

SHRI OM MEHTA All the speci
fications for this bridge were seen and 
vetted by the Bridge Section of the 
Transport Ministry They were also 
associated from the very beginning, 
when the tender was received and 
when the work was allotted They 
were always kept in the picture

X again repeat that we would not 
allow anybody to connive at it


